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As the earth comes alive with color each spring, your heart begins longing to wrap 

yourself in a vibrancy of color. Can you picture yourself with a cup of tea, 

comfortably seated in front of your favorite online fashion boutique, Pineda Covalin, 

perusing the latest fashions you love? 

 

Now, having clicked on and watched the fashion show, can see yourself wearing 

many of the designs and feeling distinctively elegant in one or more of our catwalk 

collections? 

Moving into Pineda Covalin World with a short video, you begin to get excited about 

the mood and texture of our luxury accessories and unique designs, and you can 

actually begin to feel the impression of wearing a light, flattering chiffon poncho to 

a luncheon next week, where you are the envy of your friends.   

 

Later, as you step out onto the beach to relax, wearing a captivating swimsuit and 

a pair of Pineda Covalin's collection sunglasses, you smile to yourself enjoying your 

unmatched appearance. 

 

Then, at dinner, you have chosen the perfect dress  to fit any occasion. With classic 

lines, fine material, and dramatic colors complementing your own skin tones, you 

have the confident assurance that you look ravishing. 

 

With the selections you’ve made , you can now move on to the Men's Collection to 

find customized shirts, jackets, ties, and other items which will make the man in 

your life look and feel unique and manly. 
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Just before you place the order for your purchases, you may also want to browse 

our scarves, accessories and the Home Collection where you can find some great 

gift items.   

 

You are finished for today! You smile, stand up, stretch, and say, "What a relaxing 

way to shop! Pineda Covalin is online, fashion boutique shopping at its best!”     

 

End. © 
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